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The purpose of this study is to examine whether different types of home protection/guardianship 
behavior have any influence on worry about burglary, using the Seattle, Washington data 
collected by Terrance Miethe in 1990. This study also examines whether gender and previous 
victimization have any moderating effect on the relationship between home guardianship and 
worry about burglary. Logistic regression was used to analyze the relationships. The findings in 
the main model showed that four of the seven types of home guardianship significantly predicted 
higher likelihoods of worry of about burglary. When gender was treated as a moderator, only one 
type of home protection significantly predicted higher chances of worry for females whereas four 
types of home protection significantly predicted higher odds of worry for males. When previous 
victimization was treated as a moderator, findings in the non-victims’ model were the same as 
findings in the main model. Findings in the previous victims’ model showed that one type of 
home guardianship predicted higher chances of worry about burglary. Limitations and 
suggestions for future research are discussed.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
In 2011, Americans spent approximately $20.64 billion on home security systems. This 
amount is expected to increase up to $34.46 billion by 2017.1 This data suggests that more 
Americans are going to purchase home security in the near future. The home security industry is 
a multi-billion-dollar business and is heavily advertised to make people feel safer; however, there 
is little research showing whether these actions will actually lower homeowners’ risk of 
victimization or cause them to be less fearful or worried about victimization. If home 
guardianship is not effective at reducing home victimization risk or improving residents’ quality 
of life by making them less fearful/worried, then citizens may not be able to enjoy all of the 
benefits that home guardianship is intended to provide. This study aims to shed light on whether 
home protection behaviors decrease worry about/fear of burglary by examining the relationship 
between seven types of home guardianship behaviors and worry about burglary.  
The dearth of research on the impact of home protection on fear of crime does not mean 
that fear of crime has not been studied. Indeed, over the past several decades, scholars have 
conducted many studies on fear of crime (Ferraro, 1995; Ferraro & LaGrange, 1987; Garofalo, 
1981; Lewis & Salem, 1986; Warr, 1987). Interest in fear of crime began to rise when 
victimization surveys found little relationship between crime/victimization rates and fear of 
crime. According to Ferraro (1995), surveys such as the General Social Surveys (GSS) and the 
National Crime Victimization Surveys (NCVS) found that females and older-age groups were 
more likely to be fearful of crime; however, most crime statistics showed that young males were 
more likely to be victimized. Additionally, researchers found that crime rates or victimization 






rates were not the main predictor of an individual’s fear of crime (Lewis & Salem, 1986). Just as 
important, past studies have produced mixed results on the relationship between prior actual 
victimization and fear of crime (Ferraro, 1995). As a result, many studies were conducted to find 
out what really predicts an individual’s level of fear of crime. Such studies examined the 
predictors of fear of crime including demographics, previous victimization, and perceived 
neighborhood safety (Garofalo, 1979; Lewis & Salem; 1986; Rountree & Land, 1996b; Skogan, 
1987).  
It is important to note that there has been a long debate over how to best define, 
operationalize, and measure fear.  Past studies have used measures of emotional fear, perceived 
safety and perceived risk, while recent studies often have opted to use measures of worry to 
capture emotional fear about crime. The current study will follow the more recent trend and use 
worry instead of fear for reasons that will be detailed in the following chapter. 2 For now, it is 
noted that this review of past studies will use the terminology relevant to each study. For 
instance, any reference to “fear” means the study used a measure of emotional fear, which is also 
known as worry about crime. While more recent findings are mixed, historically, people who 
experience victimization are more likely to be fearful. As a result, they may not happily enjoy 
their lives. For example, after being burglarized, homeowners might not feel safe living in their 
house or property anymore because they might think that the house or property could get 
burglarized again. This feeling of vulnerability may lead residents to feel fear.  
Fear of crime is an important topic because it can affect people both physiologically and 
psychologically (Daigle, 2013). Fear is also an important topic to study because these 
physiological and psychological reactions, which will be discussed in more detail in the next 
                                                 




chapter, can cause individuals to change their behavior in order to cope with their fear. 
Researchers have defined two types of behaviors that people employ to protect themselves:  
avoidance and protective behaviors (Ferraro, 1996). Avoidance behaviors result when 
fearful/worried individuals avoid situations or restrict their behaviors to protect themselves from 
harm (Daigle, 2013; Ferraro, 1996). Protective/defensive behaviors involve residents engaging in 
actions such as leaving the lights on when away from home, installing extra locks or an alarm 
system and so forth that are intended to protect them from harm (Daigle, 2013; Ferraro, 1996).  
Research on coping with fear/worry is limited; however, there is a small body of studies 
that have investigated which coping strategies people use in response to fear. Jackson and Gray 
(2010) suggested that although some behaviors are helpful at helping people feel safer, others 
may backfire and make people more fearful. For example, Liska, Sanchirico, and Reed (1988) 
found that when people were fearful, they would constrain their behaviors, such as avoiding 
going out at night or changing their routine activities. Liska et al. (1988) found that people who 
engaged in avoidance behaviors were more fearful. Simply put, these researchers found that 
there was a feedback loop between avoidance and fear. In another study about coping strategies, 
Rader, May, and Goodrum (2007) found that people employed defensive or avoidance strategies 
to cope with fear; however, while the use of such strategies are logically expected to decrease 
fear, this may not always be the case.  For instance, Rader et al. (2007) found that both avoidance 
and defensive behaviors increased fear. Interestingly, the researchers also found that defensive 
and avoidance behaviors were not related to each other (Rader et al., 2007).  
As such, the limited amount of research to date that examined the impact of 
protective/avoidance behaviors on fear of crime has produced mixed findings, with some 




The results are also limited because those studies mostly relied upon cross-sectional data. 
Although one study might find that using behaviors for protection would decrease fear, another 
study might suggest the opposite. For example, Mesch’s (2000) study found that people who 
engage in avoidance behaviors reported lower levels of fear; however, Ferraro’s (1996) study 
showed the opposite effect and found that people who engage in avoidance behaviors were more 
fearful. As a result, this is one area in the fear of crime literature that needs more attention.  
The current study aims to provide more insight into this area by examining the impact of 
different types of home guardianship actions on the level of worry about burglary separately 
using data collected in Seattle. Specifically, this study will look at the impact of seven types of 
home protection on the level of worry about burglary. Chapter 2 will discuss the literature on 
fear of crime, how it can motivate people to engage in behaviors to protect themselves, and the 
impact these coping behaviors may have on subsequent fear. Chapter 2 will conclude by 
outlining the hypotheses of this study. Chapter 3 will go into detail about the data and the 
methods that will be used for the current study. In chapter 4, the results will be presented. Lastly, 
the final chapter will provide a summary of key findings, a discussion of their implications, and 
of limitations of the current study. Furthermore, there will be suggestions for how future research 
can build upon the current studies’ findings to improve our understanding of the relationship 












Chapter 2: Literature Review 
 Fear of crime is an important topic because fear can have both physiological and 
psychological effects on a person. People cope with fear by engaging in either avoidance or 
protective behaviors. Many studies in the past have examined what predicts fear, but we know 
little about the impact of coping behaviors on fear. For example, people may engage in 
protective behavior to reduce their risk of victimization so they can feel safer; however, engaging 
in protective behaviors may escalate fear instead. Regarding home protection, as the amount of 
money being spent on home security increases, it is important to examine whether these home 
security systems actually work and make citizens feel safer or whether these home security 
actions are ineffective in reducing fear. Thus, home security systems might not achieve one of 
their intended purposes.  
First, this chapter will begin with defining fear. Second, there will be a section that 
explains the reason for changing the term from fear to worry. Third, avoidance and protective 
behaviors will be discussed and findings about those behaviors will also be presented. Fourth, 
specific types of home guardianship will be introduced. Fifth, control variables that were used in 
the fear of crime research will be presented. Finally, this chapter will end with seven hypotheses 
that will be tested in this study.   
What is Fear?  
 Fear is “an emotional reaction characterized by a sense of danger and anxiety about 
physical harm” (Garofalo, 1981, p. 841). Fear of crime is an important topic of study in 
criminology because it focuses on the consequences that crime has for both victims and non-
victims. Warr (1987) states that “fear is among the most overt social reactions to crime and 




When a person experiences a crime, he or she is more likely to be fearful. Fear of crime may 
affect a person both physiologically and psychologically.  
Physiologically, when people experience fear, their body changes to alert them about 
potential danger (Daigle, 2013). Some examples of body responses to fear are “…heart rate 
increases, pupils dilate, digestion slows, blood supply to muscles increases, breathing rate 
increases, and sweating increases” (Daigle, 2013, p. 52). These bodily functions activate 
automatically without a person’s control, as they are controlled by the autonomic nervous 
system. These physiological responses allow people to take actions as a response to danger in 
two ways: either stay and fend off the attack or run away from danger. These two reactions are 
known as the fight-or-flight response and it helps humans survive harms or dangers (Cannon, 
1939).  
Psychologically, an individual who is fearful may feel frustrated, stressed, afraid, or 
angry (Farrall, 2004). Since fear is a negative emotional reaction to the anticipation of crime, an 
individual who is constantly afraid of being victimized is likely to experience more stress than a 
person who is not afraid. This negative emotion might amplify as the individual keeps thinking 
about being victimized and plays a role in explaining why some people are more stressed about 
crime than others. According to Ross (1993), fear could negatively affect people’s subjective 
health and quality of life. High levels of fear could increase citizens’ psychological distress and 
decrease their outdoor physical activity, such as walking. In turn, higher levels of psychological 
distress and less walking would decrease people’s health (Ross, 1993).  
Fear of crime is also an important topic to study because the physiological and 
psychological reactions noted can cause individuals to change their behavior in order to cope 




themselves:  avoidance and protective behaviors (Ferraro, 1996). When individuals engage in 
avoidance behaviors, they avoid situations or restrict their behaviors to protect themselves from 
harm (Daigle, 2013; Ferraro, 1996). An example of avoidance behavior would be refusing to go 
out alone at night or avoiding certain areas or activities. On the other hand, when citizens utilize 
protective behaviors, they engage in behaviors that would protect them from harm (Daigle, 2013; 
Ferraro, 1996). Examples of protective behavior include installing an alarm, having extra locks, 
locking doors when leaving home, leaving lights on when away, putting fences around the house, 
carrying a handgun, or having a dog for the purpose of guarding the house. It is possible that an 
individual who is afraid of his or her home being burglarized is more likely to install extra 
security around the house in order to ensure that their safe haven is well protected. Regarding 
home protection, some protective behaviors could change the physical appearance of the 
property. For example, fences not only act as barriers to block potential offenders from invading 
but also change the appearance of the house.  
Term Adjustment – Fear to Worry  
Fear of crime is a complex area to study because the phrase “fear of crime” has many 
different meanings. Early researchers conceptualized fear of crime as one broad idea that 
included worry, anxiety, or concern over safety (Rader, 2004). As time passed, researchers 
argued that fear was different from concern for one’s safety. As a result, scholars conceptualized 
concern for one's safety as perceived risk (Rader, 2004).  
Fear is different from worry about crime in that worry is the emotional aspect of fear 
whereas fear is a broad concept that consists of both cognition and emotion (Ferraro, 1995). The 
cognitive aspect of fear is known as perceived risk. Perceived risk is referred to as an 




process involves cognition (Ferraro & LaGrange, 1987). Although fear of crime has two 
dimensions, scholars commonly thought of fear as an emotion rather than a cognition, and 
measures of fear were designed with the intention of capturing the emotional aspect. Early 
research used the term “fear” and referred to it as an emotion; however, fear is a broad concept, 
and newer research often has decided to use the term “worry” so that they could specifically 
capture the emotional dimension. It is also believed that worrying about crime is a more common 
and relevant emotional reaction to perceived victimization risk than being truly fearful, afraid or 
scared of crime.     
Ferraro and LaGrange (1987) stated that one of the major problems of measuring fear of 
crime is that it is often classified into two aspects: cognitive and affective. The cognitive 
continuum of fear includes judgments of risk (also known as perceived risk) of crime, whereas 
the emotion continuum is composed of emotion (Ferraro & LaGrange, 1987). However, Ferraro 
and LaGrange (1987) argued that fear of crime is limited to only the emotional aspect and not the 
perception of risk facet based on the premise that “fear of crime is a negative emotional reaction 
to crime or the symbols associated with crime” (p. 72).  
Since the concept of fear of crime is often ambiguous, the measurement used in earlier 
research might not have accurately captured fear of crime. Ferraro and LaGrange (1987) stated 
that the measurement used by the National Crime Survey (NCS) is better at evaluating perceived 
risk of crime than fear of crime. The question “How safe would you feel walking alone at night 
in your neighborhood” (Liska et al., 1988, p. 830) might be a better measure of perceived risk 
because the phrase “How safe….” is asking a person to evaluate his/her likelihood of being 
victimized. This question does not ask an individual to express his/her emotions about crime. A 




time, this same individual may not have any fear of walking alone at night in his/her 
neighborhood.  
The question in Miethe’s (1991) survey which will be used in my study, “How about 
someone breaking into your home and stealing your property? Would you say you worry or think 
about this...” (See Appendix A), was designed to capture the emotional aspect of fear. This 
measure is more aligned with what other scholars have agreed upon defining as fear in older 
research (e.g., Ferraro, 1995; Ferraro & LaGrange, 1987; Garofalo, 1981). Research has 
supported the notion that perceived risk (cognitive assessment) is different from fear (emotional 
reaction). Specifically, LaGrange, Ferraro, and Supansic (1992) found that although perceived 
risk is an important predictor of fear, the two are not perfectly correlated. LaGrange et al.’s 
(1992) finding also supported the distinction between perceived risk and fear of crime. 
Moreover, Rountree and Land (1996b) found perceived risk of crime to be distinct from fear of 
crime, especially fear of burglary.  
The preceding discussion shows that the concept of fear of crime has evolved over time. 
Fear of crime is a broad concept that includes both cognition and emotion (Ferraro, 1995); 
however, research on fear today tends to focus on the emotional forms and uses the cognitive 
forms (i.e., perceived risk) as a cause/predictor of fear (see Rader, 2004).  Recent researchers 
such as Jackson and Gray (2010) and Rengifo and Bolton (2012) have used the term worry 
instead of fear to capture the emotional aspect of fear. For instance, although fear of crime is 
more aligned with the emotional aspect, Rengifo and Bolton (2012) still recognized that fear has 
different aspects: emotion (commonly agreed by scholars as fear) and cognition (perceived risk). 
Thus, the term “fear of crime” may not best portray the emotional aspect. As a result, Rengifo 




Jackson and Gray (2010) also used the term “worry” to measure emotional fear in their study. 
Farrall (2004) also suggested that the term “fearful” can be replaced with the term “worried” 
when measuring an emotional response to crime.  
It is important to be clear about which measure is being used in studies of “fear of crime” 
as there is some confusion in past studies resulting from mislabeling of the measures actually 
used (Hinkle, 2015). Although worry and fear are different, many studies have used the term 
“fear” in their titles and discussions of findings, when they actually used measures of perceived 
safety, perceived risk or worry about crime. For example, Jackson and Gray’s (2010) article was 
titled “Functional fear and public insecurities about crime,” but the researchers actually used 
measures of functional and dysfunctional worry about crime in their study. Similarly, Gray, 
Jackson, and Farrall (2011) also titled their research “Feelings and functions in the fear of crime: 
Applying a new approach to victimisation insecurity” but measured worry in their study. Similar 
to the scholars mentioned above, Rountree and Land (1996b) also have “fear” in their title but 
measured worry in their study. The mislabeling of measures used may cause readers to wonder 
whether researchers are measuring fear or worry. Since the term “worry” is increasingly used by 
newer research to measure the emotional aspect of fear, I am going to use a measure of worry 
about burglary in the current study. Although worry is the measure used in my study, my review 
below will use the terms relevant to each study as I want to clearly indicate what concept was 
actually used in each study.   
Avoidance and Protective/Defensive Behavior   
 When people become fearful of crime, they might change their behaviors and engage in 
different strategies to cope with their fear. There are two commonly identified types of behaviors 




current study only focuses on protective behavior so avoidance behavior will be briefly 
discussed.  
Miller (2003) suggested that fear might lead people to isolate themselves from others, 
change their daily routine activities, refuse to be alone by themselves or avoid going out at night.  
These types of actions often have been referred to as avoidance/constrained behaviors, and serve 
as one method for people to attempt to reduce their fear (Liska et al., 1988). Garofalo (1981) 
stated that avoidance behavior is any behavior that would decrease the chance of a person being 
exposed to crime, such as avoiding or staying away from situations where one believes that a 
crime is likely to occur. The purpose of avoidance behavior is to decrease the chance of a person 
being victimized. An example of avoidance behavior would be a person avoiding going out alone 
at night or avoiding going to places with no streetlights by him/herself.   
 Another strategy that individuals might engage in when they are fearful is protective 
behavior. According to Garofalo (1981), protective behavior is any behavior that “seeks to 
increase resistance to victimization” (p. 847). Another term for protective behavior is defensive 
behavior (Daigle, 2013; May et al., 2010). Perhaps the difference in terminology usage is due to 
the time period – older research tends to use the term protective behavior while newer research 
mostly uses the term defensive behavior. Rader et al. (2007) found that fear of crime would 
encourage homeowners to employ protective/defensive behaviors.  
There are two commonly discussed types of protective behavior: home protection and 
personal protection. Home protection is any action an individual takes to reduce the chance of 
his/her home being victimized (i.e., burglary). This action could include purchasing a home 
protection device or increasing usage of an existing device (Garofalo, 1981). Examples of home 




(Ferraro & LaGrange, 1987). Personal protection is any action that an individual employs other 
than avoidance behavior to reduce the chances of becoming a victim when he/she encounters 
dangerous situations (Garofalo, 1981). Examples of personal protection include carrying a gun 
and having a dog for the purpose of self-protection (Luxenburg, Cullen, Langworthy, & 
Kopache, 1994).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
 In the past, measurements and categories of personal and home protection have varied 
greatly across studies and this is a problem because it caused confusion in the fear of crime 
research. For instance, Garofalo’s (1981) study suggested that personal protection is different 
from home protection and provided detailed reasons, while Rader et al.’s (2007) measurement 
implied that personal protection is not so different from home protection. As an example of even 
the same item being classified differently, Garofalo (1981) suggested that owning a dog is a type 
of personal protection, whereas Rader et al. (2007) proposed that dog ownership is a type of 
home protection.  
Moreover, not all studies are as clear as Garofalo’s (1981) because many studies tend to 
group personal and home protection together, and simply label the variable as protective 
behaviors. Besides Rader et al. (2007) grouping of dog ownership with installing locks and 
burglar alarms into household precautions, Lab (1990) and May et al. (2010) also grouped dog 
and gun ownership with installing burglar alarm and installing multiple locks on door as a 
measure of protective behaviors; however, Lab (1990) did not state that their measure was 
protective behavior but instead labeled the measure “crime-preventive actions” (p. 472). 
Similarly, May et al. (2010) used the term defensive behaviors instead of protective behaviors. 
Although Lab (1990) and May et al. (2010) used different terms, the researchers were still 




(1990) explained that since crime prevention is operationalized in many different ways, various 
researchers have used different techniques in their studies. Thus, the results were varied and it is 
very difficult for researchers to compare results across studies.  
 Another problem with measuring crime prevention techniques is that researchers have 
been inconsistent with which techniques they included in their scale measures (Lab, 1990). For 
example, some studies used single-scale measures by combining multiple items into one variable 
and labeling it as defensive/protective behavior (e.g., May et al., 2010), while other studies used 
multiple scales by including personal and home protection as separate variables measuring 
protective behavior (e.g., Lab, 1990). Still, there was one study that used single items such as 
installing extra locks on doors as a measurement for protective behavior (Mawby, 1999). Despite 
the difference in measurement, the purpose of those studies was the same - they analyzed the 
relationship between protective behavior(s) and fear of crime.  
Perhaps not having a fixed rule for measuring protective behaviors could be a good thing 
because it allows researchers to come up with different strategies or develop newer methods to 
investigate protective behaviors in their research. Different measurements would add more 
fluidity to protective behavior studies and, with more studies done differently, knowledge about 
protective behavior would expand. As will be detailed in the following chapter, the current study 
will not use a scale measure (combining multiple variables into one index variable), but instead 
will examine the types of home protective behaviors individually. This will add to our 
understanding about the relationship between worry and specific types of protective behaviors, 






Do Avoidance and Protective Behavior Reduce Fear of Crime?  
As noted above, when humans become fearful, they may engage in avoidance and/or 
protective behaviors to cope with fear, but we do not know whether people worry more or less 
after using them. Garofalo (1979) found that although females and older citizens have higher 
levels of fear than their counterparts, their rates of victimization are low. Garofalo (1979) 
implied that fear of crime is not necessarily always bad but can be good sometimes because it 
may lead people to take actions to prevent victimizations. Therefore, fear/worry and coping 
behaviors can either be functional (good) or dysfunctional (bad).  
According to Jackson and Gray (2010), functional fear results when people who 
experience fear engage in behaviors to protect themselves and those behaviors result in them 
feeling safer. Their quality of life is therefore not reduced by their fear. For example, people who 
fear being burgled might be more likely to install an alarm to ensure that their homes are safer. 
When residents’ homes are well protected, they are less likely to worry about their homes being 
broken into. In other words, by engaging in protective behaviors, homeowners may reduce 
victimization risk and decrease their worry. As another example, DeFronzo (1979) found that 
people who carried handguns for the purpose of self-protection had lower fear of being 
victimized than people who did not carry a handgun. In a sense, fear could be productive because 
it may encourage people to take precautions to protect themselves, and, as a result, the quality of 
their lives would improve.  
In contrast, fear could also be dysfunctional. Dysfunctional fear results when people 
engage in behaviors that are supposed to make them feel safer, but their coping behaviors 
backfire and increase their fear of crime (Jackson & Gray, 2010). As a consequence, people may 




individual sets an alarm, the alarm might remind the individual of a burglary or a potential 
burglary. When a person thinks more about a crime or a potential crime, he/she is likely to 
experience more stress. Similarly, avoidance behaviors may negatively impact people’s quality 
of life. For example, people who avoid going out alone at night might feel disconnected from the 
outside world because they do not get a chance to engage in activities that they enjoy. In a sense, 
engaging in behaviors for protection might paralyze some people, thereby adversely affecting 
their quality of life. Related to the purpose of the current study, the notion of functional and 
dysfunctional fear illustrates the importance of looking not just at what predicts fear of crime 
and/or use of protective behaviors but to also study the impact of taking protective actions on 
worry about/fear of crime and other outcomes such as quality of life.  
Home protection/guardianship is the main focus of my study, thus avoidance behavior 
and personal protection (a type of protective behavior) will only be briefly reviewed. First, 
findings about avoidance behaviors are mixed. While some researchers found avoidance 
behavior to be associated with higher levels of fear (Ferraro, 1996; Liska et al., 1988; 
Markowitz, Bellair, Liu, & Liska, 2001; Rader et al., 2007; May, Rader, & Goodrum, 2010), 
other researchers found avoidance to be negatively related to fear of crime (Garofalo, 1979; 
Mesch, 2000). Thus, whether or not engaging in avoidance behavior is helpful at reducing fear of 
crime still remains a mystery.  
 Switching to personal protection, more studies tend to focus on whether or not fear 
predicts personal protection than whether personal protection predicts fear. While some studies 
showed that fear would predict personal protection, such as purchasing guns (Hill, Howell, & 
Driver, 1985; Whitehead & Langworthy, 1989), one study showed personal protection to be a 




motivate people to purchase guns, interestingly, the researcher did find that having a handgun 
decreased people’s fear of crime.  
 Shifting to the literature on home protection, which is the main focus of my study, 
Rountree and Land (1996a) used the 1990 victimization survey data collected in Seattle, 
Washington to examine the impact of home protection behaviors on perceived risk. The data 
consisted of 5,302 individuals, but the researchers deleted missing cases, leaving 5,090 as the 
final number of individuals for their analysis (Rountree & Land, 1996a). The dependent 
variables were crime risk perception and restricted routine activities (Rountree & Land, 1996a). 
Rountree and Land (1996a) stated that crime risk perception is a cognitive dimension of fear, and 
measured it as “whether or not the respondent perceives his or her neighborhood to be either 
somewhat or very unsafe from crime at the time of the survey” and dummy coded as “0=safe and 
1=unsafe” (pp. 156-157). The second dependent variable, restricted routine activities, was 
measured by the number of precautionary measures used by respondents at the time they take the 
survey (Rountree & Land, 1996a). Precautionary measures included locking doors, installing 
windows bars, extra locks, burglar alarms, leaving lights on when away, having neighbors watch 
home when away, joining a crime prevention program, owning a dog, and owning a weapon 
(Rountree & Land, 1996a). Although Rountree and Land called them precautionary measures, in 
today’s context, they are known as home protection.  
 One of the independent variables in Rountree and Land’s (1996a) study was patterns of 
guardianship, which consisted of safety precautions and guardianship. The number of safety 
precautions was used as both a dependent variable and an independent variable. The difference is 
that when safety precautions was treated as a dependent variable, it measured behaviors that 




precautions measured behaviors that respondents employed in the two years prior to taking the 
survey. In the latter case, when used as an independent variable, safety precautions did not 
include installing windows bars or locking doors in the measure.  
As for guardianship, it consisted of physical and social dimensions (Rountree & Land, 
1996a). The physical dimension of guardianship was measured by the number of guardianship 
barriers, which included the presence of a tall fence or hedge and an empty house or vacant 
property next door (Rountree & Land, 1996a). The scholars suggested that more physical 
guardianship barriers would reduce the effectiveness of safety precautions, which is home 
guardianship. The social dimension of guardianship was measured as whether or not respondents 
lived alone (Rountree & Land, 1996a). Rountree and Land (1996a) suggested that if more people 
lived in households, then respondents were more likely to have more human guardians. Rountree 
and Land (1996a) found that more safety precautions were associated with higher levels of 
perceived risk and found that guardianship barriers were positively related to perceived risk. The 
results suggested that respondents that had both safety precautions and guardianship barriers had 
higher levels of perceived risk even though safety precautions are supposed to lower people’s 
perception of risk.  
In a second study, Rountree and Land (1996b) used the same data set that they used in 
their (1996a) research and measured both perceived crime risk and burglary-specific fear. 
Burglary-specific fear was measured as “whether or not the respondent worries at least once a 
week about his/her home being burgled” and was dummy coded as “0=no, 1=yes” (pp. 1357-
1359). Perception of crime/victimization risk was measured as “whether or not the respondent 
perceives his/her neighborhood to be either somewhat unsafe or very unsafe from crime” and 




words, Rountree and Land (1996b) measured both cognitive and emotional fear, with perceived 
risk being the cognitive fear and burglary-specific fear being the emotional fear.  
One of the independent variables in Rountree and Land’s study (1996b) was 
guardianship, or any behavior that would effectively prevent respondents from being victimized. 
This variable consisted of two measures – safety precautions and guardianship barriers. The 
scholars used an index scale to represent the number of safety precautions that respondents 
employed in two years prior to taking the survey (Rountree & Land, 1996b). Safety precautions 
included the following: 
Use of locks on doors, installation of extra locks (e.g., deadbolts locks or chains), use of a 
light-timer device or leaving lights on, membership in a crime-prevention program, 
ownership of a burglar alarm or security system, ownership of a dog, ownership of a 
weapon, or having neighbors watch property when away (p. 1358).  
Although Rountree and Land (1996b) labeled their measure as safety precautions, this measure 
in today’s parlance is generally known as home protection or home guardianship.  
As for the second measure of guardianship, Rountree and Land (1996b) used an index to 
represent the number of guardianship barriers a respondent has at his/her home. Guardianship 
barriers included “the presence of a tall fence or hedge and the presence of an empty house or 
vacant property next door” (Rountree & Land, 1996b, p. 1358). The researchers stated that the 
more barriers a respondent has around his/her home, the more likely that those barriers will 
prevent neighbors from providing effective guardianship (Rountree & Land, 1996b). In other 
words, guardianship barriers will reduce the effectiveness of one type of safety precautions – 
having neighbors watch the home when the owner is away. To put it another way, Rountree and 




effectiveness of guardianship (safety precautions) and the other measures the ineffectiveness of 
guardianship (guardianship barriers).  
Moving toward the findings, Rountree and Land (1996b) found the same results for both 
safety precautions and guardianship barriers on perceived risk as they did in their prior (1996a) 
study mentioned above. Shifting to the findings on emotional fear, Rountree and Land (1996b) 
found that using safety precautions and guardianship barriers (which reduced the effectiveness of 
precautions) were related to higher levels of fear of burglary.  This was the case even though 
Rountree (1994) had found that safety precautions reduced actual burglary victimization in a 
prior study. 
Given that the 1990 victimization survey data in Seattle, Washington was a single-wave 
survey and was not a time-series survey, Rountree and Land’s (1996a, 1996b) studies were cross 
sectional. Therefore, a limitation of their studies was that the scholars were not able to establish 
the idea that home guardianship predicts fear (cognitive and emotional) of crime; rather, they 
were only able to establish that home guardianship and fear have an association. Despite this 
limitation, Rountree and Land’s (1996b) research is one of a few studies that not only examined 
home guardianship on fear of crime and it is perhaps the only study that examined both cognitive 
and emotional aspects of fear of crime. This is an important contribution to the fear of crime 
literature because there are more studies that set fear of crime as the predictor and home 
guardianship as the dependent variable in their models and measure either cognitive or emotional 
fear but not both (e.g., Lab, 1990; Reid, Robert, & Heather, 1998). The results from Rountree 
and Land’s (1996b) study provide greater insight on how the effect differs between the 




Rader et al. (2007) collected data in Kentucky in 2003 via telephone surveys. The initial 
sample was 7,614 respondents, but the final sample consisted of 2,091 respondents with a 
response rate of 27.5 percent. In this study, fear of victimization, perception of risk, and 
defensive behaviors were each dependent variables in various models (Rader et al., 2007). To 
measure fear of victimization, the researchers provided respondents with six statements and 
asked them to rate their fear through Likert-scale responses. The Likert-scale options ranged 
from “(strongly agree=4, somewhat agree=3, somewhat disagree=2, and strongly disagree=1)” 
(Rader et al., 2007, p. 485). The six statements were composed of statements about fear of 
different types of crime, and each statement started with “I am afraid…” (Rader et al., 2007, p. 
503). For example, the first statement was “I am afraid someone will break into my house while I 
am away” (Rader et al., 2007, p. 503). The remaining statements asked whether respondents 
were afraid of rape, being attacked by someone with a weapon, afraid to go out at night because 
they might get victimized, murder, and have their money/possessions taken from them (Rader et 
al., 2007). In today’s context, Rader et al.’s (2007) fear of victimization measure is the measure 
of emotional fear.  
To measure the perception of risk, Rader et al. (2007) asked respondents to estimate the 
likelihood that the seven different types of crime will occur to them in the next 12 months. The 
responses were also recorded on a scale of 1 to 10, with 1 meaning “not at all likely” and 10 
meaning “very likely” (Rader et al., 2007, p. 486). The responses were indexed, so the scores 
ranged from 7 (very low risk) to 70 (very high risk) (Rader et al., 2007). Each question of the 
perception of risk started with “Someone…” (Rader et al., 2007, p. 504). The first question asked 
respondents to estimate their chances of being victimized by “Someone breaking into your home 




remaining type of crimes that respondents were asked about included someone: stealing their 
motor vehicle, stealing their items without using force, taking or attempting to take something 
from them by force, beating them with a club, knife, gun, or other weapon, threatening them with 
fist, feet, or other bodily attack, and forcing or attempting to force them to have sexual 
intercourse against their will (Rader et al., 2007). The perception of risk measure in Rader et al.’s 
(2007) study is known as a measure of cognitive fear in current terminology.   
As for the defensive behaviors measure, Rader et al. (2007) listed different types of items 
and asked respondents whether if they had added those items to their homes in the past 12 
months for security purposes. The types of defensive behaviors included installation of outdoor 
security lights, door bolts, a gun, extra door locks, a guard dog, electronic light timers, window 
guards, burglar alarms, and police department identification stickers (Rader et al., 2007). 
Although defensive behaviors were not listed as an independent variable, Rader et al. (2007) 
treated it as an independent variable in two out of their six models. In one model, Rader et al. 
(2007) regressed perceived risk, which is cognitive fear, on defensive behaviors. In another 
model, the researchers regressed fear of crime, which is emotional fear, on defensive behaviors. 
Similar to Rountree and Land (1996b), in Rader et al.’s (2007) regression analyses, the 
researchers found that defensive behaviors significantly predicted higher levels of fear of crime. 
In addition, Rader et al.’s (2007) study also used a single wave of survey, which indicates that 
their data was cross-sectional. Despite the limitations of cross-sectional data, Rader et al.’s 
(2007) study is important because it is one of the few studies besides Rountree and Land’s 
(1996b) research that examined home protection behaviors on emotional fear of crime.  
May et al. (2010) completed a follow-up study to Rader et al.’s (2007) study. This study 




performed the analyses separately by gender.  This study found an increase in defensive 
behaviors to be associated with higher levels of perceived risk, which is considered as cognitive 
fear, but the association was not significant. As for the emotional fear aspect, May et al. (2010) 
found that home guardianship significantly predicted higher levels of fear of crime for females, 
but not for males. This result indicates the important of examining the potential moderating 
effect of gender on home guardianship and fear of crime. Besides May et al.’s (2010) and 
Rountree and Land’s (1996b) studies, there is no study that I can identify that examines home 
guardianship on different dimensions of fear. These two studies are important because they 
showed that the effect of home guardianship on emotional fear can be different than on cognitive 
fear. As reviewed above, although home guardianship was positively related to both perceived 
risk and fear of crime, it was only significantly related to fear of crime.  
Lastly, in terms of research using longitudinal data to examine home guardianship and 
fear of crime, I could not identify any study that had a true time-order analysis; however, there 
was a study that had some limited time-ordering. Since the methodology in this study was weak, 
I will only review it briefly. Mawby (1999) examined a crime prevention program called the 
Homesafe program in Plymouth, Massachusetts, to see whether burglary rates and fear of 
burglary decreased after its implementation. The Homesafe program had two phases. Phase one 
of the Homesafe program focused on a high crime area by providing free service to anyone that 
was not able to afford home protection. Phase two of the Homesafe program focused on older 
people in areas that were not covered in phase one. The Homesafe program also provided free 
service for older people (Mawby, 1999). The Homesafe program consisted of five main 
elements: police doing a security check, extra security locks installed on doors and windows, 




locks on doors and windows and property markings are two types of home guardianship in 
today’s language.  
Mawby (1999) found that the Homesafe program reduced people’s worry about burglary; 
however, the result should be viewed with caution because the methodology was weak. First, this 
study only had very limited accounting for time-ordering.  Specifically, the researcher surveyed 
respondents, on average, six months after the program was implemented, and simply asked them 
if they worried less about burglary since the extra security was installed (Mawby, 1999). The 
reason why this study is not considered to have a true time-order is because the researcher did 
not ask the respondents about their fear of burglary before they received the program. So, 
Mawby (1999) could not compare respondents’ level of fear before and after the Homesafe 
program was initiated. Second, there was no control group (the group that did not receive the 
Homesafe services); therefore, a comparison between a treatment and control group was not 
possible, which raises the question of whether the Homesafe program really worked (Mawby, 
1999). In other words, since there were no pre-intervention measures or comparison groups, 
there was no true test of Homesafe’s impact. The people that Mawby (1999) interviewed simply 
stated that they felt safer after having extra security installed.  
In 2004, Mawby also conducted a follow-up study. This study was largely the same as 
the study conducted in 1999. The only difference is that the 2004 study had somewhat of a 
comparison group to the Homesafe program. Mawby (2004) compared Homesafe program, 
which was labeled as the limited package, to the Homesafe program and Senior Link, which was 
labeled as the combined service. The Homesafe program included all the elements that were 
listed above in the Mawby’s (1999) study. The Senior Link service provided older citizens with a 




those with the combined package worried about burglary less than those with just the limited 
package; however, this result also should be viewed with caution because of the limitations noted 
in Mawby’s (1999) earlier study (i.e., no true control group or pre-intervention measures).  
Specific Types of Home Guardianship 
As noted above, there is relatively little research examining the impacts of use of home 
protection on fear of/worry about crime. Another limitation of this research is most studies use 
index scale measures of home protection, so we know even less about whether certain types of 
home protection (i.e., a burglar alarm or installing extra locks) impact worry differently.  As my 
study aims to shed light on this issue by examining specific types of home protection, I below 
review types of home protection behaviors commonly used in past studies, and summarize 
findings about their relationship with fear where possible.   
  Most research included burglar alarms, installing extra locks, leaving lights on, dog 
ownership, weapon ownership, and having a neighbor watch property when away and other 
forms of protection in a single scale measure of protective/defensive behavior (e.g., Miethe, 
1991; Rountree & Land, 1996a, 1996b; Rader et al., 2007; May et al., 2010). Lab’s (1990) study, 
on the other hand, used multiple scales to measure defensive behavior, which consisted of two or 
more scale measures of protective/defensive behaviors. Specifically, Lab (1990) combined dog 
ownership and guns into a measure of personal security, which could be considered as either 
personal protection or home protection/guardianship in current terminology. Next, the researcher 
combined burglar alarms, property markings, multiple locks, and door peepholes into a measure 
of personal access control/target hardening, which is also home protection/guardianship in 
today’s context. Lab (1990) then examined whether fear of crime predicted use of personal 




Although Lab (1990) did not examine the impact of defensive behaviors on fear of crime, that 
study is important because it used multiple scales of defensive behaviors. Besides the studies 
mentioned above, there is no study that examines each type of home protection/guardianship on 
fear of crime individually.  
Findings about the relationship between protective/defensive behaviors and fear/worry 
are already reviewed in the previous section above. In addition to those studies, other studies 
have used protective/defensive behaviors to predict variables such as risk of actual victimization 
or used different variables to predict use of protective/defensive behaviors. For example, while 
Lab (1990) used fear of crime to predict protective behaviors, Miethe (1991) used protective 
behaviors to predict victimization rates. In addition, Reid et al. (1998) used demographics, 
previous victimization, cognitive and emotional fear to predict use of defensive behaviors.  
Fences have been argued to be both an effective and ineffective form of home 
guardianship/protection depending on the study and the type of fence in question. In a study of 
factors that could either increase or decrease a house’s vulnerability to burglary, Brown and 
Altman (1983) found that non-burglarized houses were more likely to have fences than 
burglarized houses. Brown and Altman (1983) also proposed that fences that set a clear boundary 
for the property were more likely to reduce the chance of a house being burgled; however, the 
researchers suggested that a four-foot (or shorter) fence or hedge will not discourage a burglar. 
Similar to Brown and Altman (1983), Brown and Bentley (1993) suggested that a fence with a 
clear demarcation, or that clearly marks off the borders, will make it more difficult for a burglar 
to enter because the burglar has to think carefully and expend more effort when he or she is 
attempting to burglarize a house. In other words, the researchers implied that a tall fence could 




Although Brown and Altman’s (1983) and Brown and Bentley’s (1993) studies proposed 
that a tall fence would provide effective home guardianship, Rountree and Land’s (1996a, 
1996b) studies suggested the opposite – a tall fence would make a home more vulnerable to 
burglary. In their studies, Rountree and Land (1996a, 1996b) argued that a tall fence is a type of 
guardianship barrier instead of a form of home guardianship. Rountree and Land (1996a, 1996b) 
asserted that guardianship barriers would decrease the effectiveness of guardianship, meaning 
that a tall fence would decrease the effectiveness of other forms home protection, such as burglar 
alarms, multiple locks on doors, or the supervision of neighbors.  
The similarity that Brown and Altman’s (1983), Brown and Bentley’s (1993), and 
Rountree and Land’s (1996a, 1996b) arguments share is the importance of detectability by 
neighbors or potential onlookers; however, their variables were different. Brown and Altman 
(1983) and Brown and Bentley (1993) stated that trees will obstruct neighbors’ vision, but fences 
will not, while Rountree and Land (1996a, 1996b) proposed that tall fences or hedges will 
restrict neighbors’ vision. Another conflicting point is that Brown and Altman (1983) found that 
houses with fences were less likely to get burglarized while Rountree and Land (1996a, 1996b) 
found that houses with guardianship barriers such as tall fences were positively associated with 
higher levels of burglary.  
Furthermore, Deleon-Granados (1999) stated that having gates and fences could create a 
“fortress mentality,” which in turn would make a neighborhood a scary place to live. A fortress 
mentality starts when a person thinks that his or her house is a castle that is protected on all sides, 
which would make it nearly impenetrable. As a result, the castle is safe from harm; however, a 
castle’s greatest strength is also its weakness - the four walls that protect the castle from intruders 




castle or fortress would be living in isolation. Thus, the people that live in a castle would be less 
likely to know what is going on in the outside world. A fortress mentality is when a resident only 
worries about making sure that his or her home is safe and then stays in it without worrying 
about or becoming aware of what is going on in his or her neighborhood. Deleon-Granados 
(1999) suggested that a “fortress mentality” is harmful because it decreases neighborhood social 
cohesion. When residents only worry about their homes and stay inside, they are less likely to go 
out, which would decrease their chances of interacting with neighbors; as a result, residents will 
be less likely to know what is going on in their neighborhood and less likely to form bonds with 
their neighbors. Most importantly, residents will be less likely to get involved with their 
community. Another disadvantage of the “fortress mentality” is that since a person only worries 
about making his or her own home safer, having fences and/or gates around the house might 
remind him or her that the neighborhood is not a safe place to live in. It is possible that people’s 
worry about crime would increase as a result. In sum, while there are mixed findings on fences 
and actual victimization, no study has directly examined the effect of fences on fear of crime. 
Therefore, my study is going to examine the effect of fences on worry about crime.  
 In conclusion, we know relatively little about the impacts of use of home protection on 
fear of/worry about crime. Researchers have gravitated toward focusing on examining what 
predicts fear of crime and/or the use of protective behaviors, rather than examining the impacts 
of use of protection on worry about crime. The few findings in the latter area to date are mixed 
and restrained by limitations of study design and inconsistent measurement of protective 
behaviors and fear across studies. Before discussing this in more detail, it is necessary to briefly 
review the findings about other variables that matter in the fear-protective behavior relationship. 




Ferraro, 1995) and some that also examine protective behaviors, which illuminate the variables 
necessary that must be controlled for when studying the relationship between protective behavior 
and fear. 
Control Variables  
Ethnicity. Findings between ethnicity and fear of crime are varied. While Ortega and 
Myles (1987) and Haynie (1998) found Blacks to be more fearful of crime than Whites, Rountree 
and Land (1996b) found Whites to be more fearful than non-Whites. Perhaps the reason for 
conflicting findings lies in the type of fear of crime measures that were used. Ortega and Myles 
(1987) and Haynie (1998) measured fear for personal safety while Rountree and Land (1996b) 
measured fear for home safety. In other words, Ortega and Myles (1987) and Haynie (1998) 
found Blacks to be more fearful of walking alone at night than Whites, whereas Rountree and 
Land (1996b) found Whites to be more fearful of their house being burglarized than Blacks.  
Thus, these findings indicate that fear for home safety may be different than fear for personal 
safety across ethnicities.  
Previous victimization. Previous victimization refers to an individual who experienced a 
crime in the past. Various studies have found that previous victimization and fear of crime are 
related (Brunton-Smith & Sturgis, 2011; Rountree & Land, 1996b; Skogan, 1987).  Additionally, 
Jackson and Gray (2010) found previous victimization was more strongly related to 
dysfunctional fear rather than functional fear. Jackson and Gray (2010) suggest that previous 
victimization is “one of the things that pushes worry about crime from a motivating experience 
into a damaging experience" (p. 14). In other words, experience with crime will negatively affect 




Previous victimization tends to be positively related to fear of crime. Brunton-Smith and 
Sturgis (2011) found that previous victims of both personal and property victimization were 
more fearful of crime in general. In addition, Skogan (1987) found individuals with previous 
property victimization to be more fearful of property crime. Rountree and Land (1996b) found 
that victims of burglary, which is a specific type of property crime, were more fearful of 
burglary. On the other hand, Hinkle and Weisburd (2008) found that previous victimization was 
not significantly related to fear of crime. Perhaps the reason for the inconsistent findings lies in 
the methods that were used. While Skogan (1987), Rountree and Land (1996b), and Brunton-
Smith and Sturgis (2011) recognized personal victimization as a separate variable from property 
victimization in their measures, Hinkle and Weisburd (2008) combined those two variables into a 
single variable in their measures.  
Age. Age is one of several variables consistently used to predict fear of crime; however, 
findings about age and fear are mixed. Previous research such as Garofalo (1979), Baumer 
(1979), Ferraro and LaGrange (1987), Warr (1993), and Roman and Chaflin (2008) found that 
older citizens were more fearful than younger citizens. On the other hand, Baker, Nienstedt, 
Everett, and McCleary (1983) and Rountree and Land (1996b) found that elderly people were 
less fearful than their younger counterparts. Similarly, LaGrange and Ferraro (1989) also found 
that younger people were more likely than older people to fear burglary when away from home. 
It is possible that younger individuals who do not stay home often are more likely to employ 
some type of home protection since they tend to be afraid of their house being burgled while they 
are not home. Moreover, Lab (1990) stated that crime-prevention techniques were more likely to 
reduce fear among people who use them and discovered that older people were more likely than 




found that older people who were fearful tended to avoid going outside. It is also possible that 
older people who stay at home often are likely to engage in some type of home protection. Thus, 
older and younger age groups using home guardianship indicate that home protection is not 
limited to any specific age group.  
Ferraro (1995) found older individuals less likely to be afraid than younger individuals. 
The findings showed that younger people were more likely than older people to be afraid of 
several types of crimes, such as burglary while away, and, while at home, sexual assault, murder, 
attack, and robbery. There was only one situation where age had a negative relationship with 
fear, and that was older people were more afraid of “being approached by a beggar on the street 
than younger individuals” (Ferraro, 1995, p. 81). This relationship was only significant for older 
women, not older men. Ferraro (1995) suggested one of the reasons why many previous studies 
found higher levels of fear among older people was because measures used to evaluate fear did 
not differentiate between types of crime.  
In sum, inconsistent findings between age and fear have created confusion in the fear of 
crime literature. While some studies found older people to be more fearful (Baumer, 1979; 
Garofalo, 1979; Skogan, 1987; Warr, 1993), others found that younger people tended to be more 
fearful (LaGrange & Ferraro, 1989; Lab, 1990; Ferraro, 1995). Ferraro (1995) offered five 
possible explanations for the inconsistent findings: “measurement, sampling, data collection 
methods, analytic methods, and social change” (p. 69).  
First, contradictory findings on age and fear could be due to inaccurate measurement in 
which the questions from the National Crime Survey (NCS) are better at assessing perceived 
safety rather than fear of crime. The NCS measure uses a single-item indicator "How safe do you 




(LaGrange & Ferraro, 1989, p. 703). Ferraro (1995) argued that a single-item indicator alone 
cannot possibly represent fear of crime because crime is not just one act, but instead, crime is 
composed of many acts. LaGrange and Ferraro (1989) found that older people reported higher 
levels of fear than younger people when the NCS measure was used, but not when 11 alternative 
indicators of fear were used. LaGrange and Ferraro’s (1989) findings showed that older people 
were less fearful than younger people when using the 11 measures of fear. In addition, younger 
people were more likely than older people to fear burglary while away from home (LaGrange & 
Ferraro, 1989). Lab (1990) also found that younger people tended to be more fearful than older 
people, but the relationship was small though statistically significant.  
The second explanation for mixed findings on age and fear is related to sampling. Ferraro 
(1995) stated that national and regional studies mostly used NCS measures – questions that “do 
not differentiate among the types of crime” – while the studies that differentiated across types of 
crimes only used community samples (p. 71). Third, another possibility for the various findings 
is data collection methods. The NCS “have used face-to-face interviewing while a few have used 
telephone interviews” (Ferraro, 1995, p. 71). Most surveys that are based on questionnaire or 
telephone interview showed a negative relationship between age and fear. Ferraro (1995) 
suggested older respondents might have reported higher level of fear during face-to-face 
interviews; however, the researcher stated that this hypothesis needs to be tested.  
The fourth possibility suggests the differences in findings could be due to various 
analytic strategies. Findings of a positive relationship between age and NCS measure may be due 
to studies not controlling for either official or perceived risk (Ferraro, 1995). The fifth possible 
cause of the different findings is social change. Ferraro (1995) suggested that fear of crime 




(1995) stated that people of all age groups felt that fear of crime became a more serious problem 
between the early 1970s through the early 1980s. Of the five explanations, perhaps the 
measurement problem is the most important aspect that needs to be focused on because it would 
greatly help researchers clear up confusions so that they could better predict what effect age may 
have on fear, especially fear of burglary (Ferraro, 1995).  
Gender. Another strong predictor of fear is gender (Warr, 1984; Ferraro, 1995). 
Generally, females are found to be more fearful than males due to the shadow of sexual assault 
(Ferraro, 1996). Men have higher chances than women to get victimized by “all types of crime 
except sexual assault (otherwise known as rape)” (Ferraro, 1995, p. 85). According to Ferraro 
(1996), rape might act as a "master offense" for women - a rape might occur anytime they are 
involved in a face-to-face victimization, such as a robbery or a burglary while women are present 
at home (p. 679). Ferraro (1996) found that fear of rape was strongly related to personal or 
violent crimes such as murder, assault, and burglary while at home. Since women's fear of rape 
was related to fear of other crimes, this could explain why women were more afraid of other 
crimes even though they were less likely to be victimized than men on those crimes.  
Although most studies have found that gender is one of the most consistent predictors of 
fear of crime, one study showed that it might not be consistent for fear of home victimization. 
Various research has shown that females are more likely than males to be afraid of personal 
victimization, violent victimization, or crime in general (Garofalo, 1979; Warr, 1984; LaGrange 
& Ferraro, 1989; Ferraro, 1996; Roman & Chaflin, 2008). On the contrary, Rountree and Land 
(1996b) found that although women were more afraid of crime in general, women were less 
fearful of burglary than men. This result indicates that although women are more motivated than 




preventing face-to-face crimes. On the other hand, men are more likely to use home guardianship 
than women. The inconsistent findings may make it to be difficult to predict what effect gender 
has on fear of burglary. 
The Current Study 
While we know a great deal about what predicts fear of/worry about crime (however it is 
measured), and a fair amount about what predicts the use of avoidance and protective behaviors, 
we know much less about the impacts of actions taken to alleviate fear.  This is an important 
shortcoming as there is a reason to believe that fear and defensive behaviors can be functional or 
dysfunctional in their effects on a person’s quality of life (see Jackson & Gray, 2010).  For 
instance, while installing a burglar alarm may seem a reasonable response to alleviate fear of 
victimization of one’s home, it could potentially backfire and increase fear by serving as a 
constant reminder of the risk of crime. Thus, rather than making people feel safer, their fear 
remains and their quality of life is lessened through that emotion, as well as the hassle of arming 
and disarming the alarm, the expense to install the system, and monthly fees for monitoring. 
Moreover, we know even less about the effectiveness of home protective behaviors in 
reducing the fear of burglary specifically, which is the type of crime most relevant to that 
particular defensive action. This is important in and of itself but also because of the fact that 
while burglary is a property crime that does not create serious personal harm like robbery or 
battery, Warr (1993) found that it was most feared by citizens in a study that used survey data 
collected in Seattle. Warr (1993) stated that a serious crime will not be highly feared if people 
think that the chance of it occurring is small. For example, although robbery is more serious than 
burglary, it is not highly feared because people think that it occurs less than burglary. As a result, 




The current study aims to explore this relationship using data from Seattle collected by 
Miethe (1991). This chapter will end by outlining the hypotheses to be tested in this study. The 
following chapter describes the dataset used in detail, and outlines the specific variables to be 
used and the analysis plan for the study.  
Research Questions  
The purpose of the current study is to examine whether specific types of home protection 
behavior have any influence on worry about burglary. Thus, the study addresses the following 
research question: Are the use of specific home protection behaviors associated with lowered 
levels of worry about burglary? This is the assumption, as it is presumed that individuals engage 
in home protection to reduce their worry about becoming a victim of crime in their home. 
Another contribution of the current study is examining the impacts of individual types of home 
protection, rather than combining items into a scale measure. This is important as different types 
of protective actions may impact worry about burglary differently. This study will also examine 
whether any impacts of each type of home protection on worry about burglary are moderated by 
gender or previous victimization.  
In terms of gender, each type of home guardianship might have stronger impacts on fear 
for females than males. In May et al.’s (2010) study, the scholars found defensive behaviors, 
which are also known as home guardianship, to be positively related with fear/worry for both 
males and females, but the relationship was only significant for females. One possible 
explanation for why females worry more than males could be due to the shadow of rape 
hypothesis. According to Ferraro (1996), shadow of rape results when the fear of rape 




men, despite men being more likely to be victimized by all types of crime (except rape) than 
women (Ferraro, 1996).  
Per the shadow of rape hypothesis, although women report that they fear crime, what they 
really mean is that that they fear rape. In other words, women are more afraid of rape than any 
other type of crime. Ferraro (1996) found that although women were less likely than men to be 
victimized by other types of crimes aside from rape, they were more afraid of other crimes than 
men. Ferraro (1996) found that fear of rape was strongly related to fear of murder and women 
were more afraid of murder than men; however, when fear of rape was controlled for, men were 
more likely to be afraid of murder than women (Ferraro, 1996). This finding supported the idea 
that the fear of rape accompanies the fear of other types of crime for women is the reason why 
women report higher fear of crime than men. Ferraro (1996) also stated that since women have 
higher rates of being raped than men, they are more afraid of rape than men. Moreover, rape can 
accompany with other crimes such as robbery or burglary, which is also likely driving higher 
rates of fear/worry about those crimes by women compared to men.  
Moving to the second moderator of this study, non-victims might be more strongly 
impacted by use of home protection than victims of previous burglary. The reason could be that 
since residents were not burglarized previously, any type of home protection is more likely to 
cue them about the risk for a potential break-in. As a result, non-victims’ worry about burglary 
would elevate, whereas victims are less likely to need such cues as their own personal 
victimization experience is driving their levels of worry. 
The current study specifically tests the following hypotheses based on the logic outlined 




different for men and women and those who were previously victimized and not victimized. That 
being said, the hypotheses for this study are stated as follows:  
H1:  Leaving the lights on while away from home is negatively associated with worry 
 about burglary. 
 
H2: Having extra locks is negatively associated with worry about burglary. 
 
H3: Having a burglar alarm system is negatively associated with worry about burglary. 
 
H4: Owning a dog is negatively associated with worry about burglary. 
 
H5: Having neighbors watch their house/apartment while away from home is negatively 
 associated with worry about burglary. 
 
H6: Having a weapon in the home is negatively associated with worry about burglary. 
 
H7: Having a tall fence or hedge around the home is negatively associated with worry 
 about burglary. 
 
H8: The effect of each type of home guardianship on worry about burglary is stronger for 
females.  
 
H9: The effect of each type of home guardianship on worry about burglary is stronger for 
non-victims.  
 
There is a huge literature on fear of crime, but the literature on the relationship between 
home protection and fear of crime is rare. This specific area of interest is important because 
although home security is a multi-billion-dollar industry, we know little about whether or not 
those securities help reduce worry, elevate worry, or have no impact on people’s worry. The 





Chapter 3: Data and Methods 
The purpose of this study is to examine the impact of specific types of home protection 
on worry about burglary individually. This study also examines the potential moderating effects 
of gender and previous victimization on the relationship between home guardianship and worry 
of burglary.  First, data and methods will be discussed to detail when and how the data was 
collected. Second, the dependent, independent, and control variables will be explained in 
respective order. Third, the analysis strategy will be provided along with a table of descriptive 
statistics.  
Data and Methods 
This study utilizes the “Testing Theories of Criminality and Victimization in Seattle, 
1960-1990” dataset collected by Terrance Miethe in 1990. Specifically, this study uses the 
survey data collected in 1990 because that period is the most recent year in the data. Miethe 
(1991) collected data via telephone interviews across 100 census tracts in Seattle, Washington. 
The next section will discuss the methods used in the original data collection. The study also 
uses data on crime counts at the census-tract level in 1990 to control for Uniform Crime Report 
(UCR) Part 1 crime rates. 
Sampling. The sample consisted of 5,302 residents that lived on 600 city blocks in the 
100 census tracts in Seattle (Miethe, 1991). After census tracts were selected, three pairs of city 
blocks were chosen for each census tract. In other words, six blocks from each census tract were 
included in the sample. Each pair consisted of a block that had at least one burglary reported to 
the Seattle Police Department, and, hence, was considered the victim block (Miethe, 1991). The 




1991). This adjacent block was known as the control block, and it may or may not have had a 
burglary reported to the police (Miethe, 1991).  
Data collection. Miethe (1991) used telephone interviews to collect data. Initially, 18 
was the maximum number of households selected for telephone interview per block; however, 
due to a large number of “disconnects,” “no answers,” or “wrong addresses,” Miethe (1991) 
selected additional households at random as a replacement to ensure there were enough 
respondents for measuring aggregate rates per block. Five calls were the maximum number of 
attempts made to contact a respondent per household. When the primary respondent (the person 
listed in the telephone directory) was not available, another adult in that household was 
interviewed (Miethe, 1991).  
 Of 12,303 telephone numbers dialed, 9,250 were residential households (Miethe, 1991). 
Noncontact telephone or non-residential households consisted of “no answers,” “disconnects,” or 
“businesses” (3,053) (Miethe, 1991, p. 425). The sample size of 9,250 was reduced even more 
due to adults in households not being available, wrong addresses, respondents’ being hearing 
impaired and non-English speakers (2,091) (Miethe, 1991). The remaining number of eligible 
households was 7,159; the final sample consisted of 5,302 households with a response rate of 
74.1% (Miethe, 1991, p. 425).  
Survey instrument. The data in Miethe’s study were collected using a closed-ended 
survey via telephone (Miethe, 1991). The “Don’t know/refused” answer choice in the survey is 
treated as “missing” in the data when creating all variables in the original (Miethe, 1991) and 
current study. The survey consisted of 215 questions that were administered to the respondents in 
a single interview (Miethe, 1991). Questions included household characteristics, demographics, 




previous personal and home victimization, home and personal vulnerability, and personal and 
home protection behaviors (Miethe, 1991). Since Miethe’s (1991) survey included a vast amount 
of questions, only questions related to home protection and worry about burglary will be used in 
my study. A full copy of the original survey is included in Appendix A.  
Dependent Variable – Worry About Burglary 
As noted previously, only some questions from Miethe’s (1991) survey will be used in 
my study. The dependent variable for my study is a measure of how frequently respondents 
worried about burglary. Respondents were asked, “How about someone breaking into your home 
and stealing your property? Would you say you worry or think about this … READ 1-4” (See 
codebook in Appendix A). The dependent variable is an ordinal variable, with answer choices of 
“less than once a month,” “once a month,” “about once a week,” and “every day” (Miethe, 
1991); however, it was recoded into a nominal dummy coded variable with 0 representing those 
who reported worrying about burglary once a month or less and 1 being those who worried at 
least once a week. About 39% of respondents stated that they worried about their house being 
broken-into at least once a week, and the standard deviation was 0.488. Full descriptive statistics 
for all variables are provided in Table 1 below (p. 48).  
It is important to note that the sample size differs across variables due to the use of 
listwise deletion. The reason for using listwise deletion was to only include everyone who 
answered all of the required questions. Although listwise deletion was used, missing values are 
not a major threat in the current data as the percentage of data missing is quite low and the 
sample size is relatively large. When checked for missing values, the variable with the highest 




highest missing value percentage was 3.8%, coming from the variable “hours last week away 
from home.” All other variables missing value percentages were 2.3% or less.   
Independent Variables  
The key independent variables in this study are measures of home protection. All of the 
independent variables are dichotomous because Miethe’s (1991) survey asked whether 
respondents employed each of those home guardianship techniques in their current home.  While 
past studies tended to combine specific types of home protection measures into an additive scale 
(representing the total number a respondent used), the current study utilizes the individual 
measures to examine whether different types of protective actions affect worry about burglary 
differently. For example, respondents were asked: “Do you currently leave lights on when you’re 
not at home?” “Do you currently have a burglar alarm or some other electronic device to protect 
your home from criminals?” and “Do you currently have a weapon in your home for protection?” 
(See codebook in Appendix A). The independent variables are 1) currently leave lights on when 
away from home (87%, standard deviation=0.337), 2) currently have extra locks (59%, standard 
deviation=0.491), 3) currently have burglar alarm (21%, standard deviation=0.409), 4) currently 
have dog (23%, standard deviation=0.422), 5) currently have neighbors watch home (77%, 
standard deviation=0.419), 6) currently have weapon in home (25%, standard deviation=0.433), 
and 7) have a tall fence or hedge around dwelling. As previously noted, some studies suggested 
having a tall fence around a house can be a form of guardianship while others suggested a tall 
fence would make a house more vulnerable for victimization. In this study, a tall fence is chosen 
as a measure of home guardianship because it will be interesting to see whether a tall fence will 
provide an effective form of home guardianship and make citizens worry less, or whether having 




hedge around their dwelling. The standard deviation for tall fence is 0.473. All of the 
independent variables are dichotomous with the answer choices coded as “No=0, Yes=1”. To 
sum up the data, leaving lights on was the most used home guardianship behavior, then having 
neighbor watch home when away was the second most used, while having a dog was the second 
least used and having burglar alarms was the least used form of home guardianship.   
Control Variables  
Since the independent variables used in this study asked if respondents utilized various 
kinds of home protections at their current residence, some of the “current home” variables were 
controlled for in order to establish congruency. In Miethe’s (1991) data, gender was coded as 
“0=Female, 1=Male.” As noted in the literature review, women are more likely to fear/worry 
about crime than men. Therefore, this variable was recoded into “0=Male, 1=Female” so that 
female would not be the reference category. Females are 50% of the sample, meaning that the 
sample was equally split by gender. The standard deviation for this variable is 0.5.  
Age is also important to control for based on past research. Although there was an age 
variable in Miethe’s (1991) data, the variable was not at a ratio level. Thus a new age variable at 
a ratio level was created. To calculate the new age variable, respondents’ year of birth was 
subtracted from the year they took the survey, which was 1990. In other words, 1990 minus 
respondents' year of birth equals respondents' age. The new age variable had a range of 17 to 97 
with a mean of 48.58 and a standard deviation of 17.95 in the current data. Furthermore, the 
original “ethnicity” variable from Miethe’s (1991) data consisted of white, black, and other, but 
in this study, it was recoded into “white=0” (83.9%) and “non-white=1” (14.9%). The mean for 




As for previous victimization, Miethe (1991) asked several questions about previous 
victimization but did not have a specific variable called previous victimization. Therefore, two 
previous victimization variables were created – previous theft victimization and previous 
burglary victimization. The variable “Property stolen at current home” is treated as a previous 
theft victimization because a thief could have taken properties or items from outside the house 
(i.e., yard, porch), and this would not be considered as a burglary (Miethe, 1991); however, this 
may still motivate homeowners to set up home protection in order to prevent their property from 
being stolen around or outside of their houses. Respondents were asked “Have you ever had 
property – like barbecue grills, bicycle, lawn chairs – stolen from your yard or porch?” (See 
Appendix A). The response options were “0=No” and “1=Yes.” Only 16% of the residents in the 
study had their property stolen around their current home while 84% did not. The standard 
deviation for previous theft victimization is 0.367.   
Regarding the second type of previous victimization, two burglary victimization 
experiences variables were combined into one new variable called “previous burglary 
victimization.” This variable was modeled after measures in Rountree and Land’s (1996a, 
1996b) studies in which the researchers combined both attempted and completed break-ins at 
respondents’ current home two years prior to taking the survey as a measure of previous burglary 
victimization. The “previous burglary victimization” variable of the current study consists of two 
victimization variables from Miethe’s (1991) data: break-in at current home and attempted 
break-in occurred at current home. This variable does not include the “two years prior to taking 
the survey” part but instead asks if respondents had been previously burglarized at all. The 
variable “attempted break-in” was measured by the question “Has an attempted break-in 




respondents were asked “Has a break-in occurred at your current home?” (See Appendix A).  
The response options for the variable “previous burglary victimization” included “0=No” and 
“1=Yes.” These two items were combined to create a new variable representing those who had 
been victims to either attempted or completed break-ins. Thirty-four percent of the residents had 
previous burglary victimization experience (attempted or completed) with a standard deviation of 
0.475.  
 In terms of education level, the original variable ranged from grade school to graduate 
school/professional school; however, this variable was recoded into a dichotomous variable with 
“1=college and 0=below college.” Seventy-seven percent had a college education while 23% did 
not. The standard deviation for education level is 0.455. In the original dataset, marital status was 
a categorical variable ranging from “married/cohab,” “single,” “divorced/separated,” to 
“windowed.” This data was also dichotomized into married and not married with “1=married” 
and “0=not married.” In the current data, 55% of the participants are married with a standard 
deviation of 0.498.  
Regarding expensive items in the household, Miethe’s (1991) asked if respondents owned 
1) a portable tv, 2) VCR, 3) 35mm camera, and 4) a home computer. Miethe (1991) treated these 
four questions as four variables. In the current study, these questions were combined into one 
variable called “valuables” because Rountree (1996b) found that the more expensive household 
goods people had, the more likely that they were to worry about someone breaking into their 
house to steal them. The categories for this recoded variable “valuables” were “0=no valuables 
owned,” “1=1 valuable owned,” “2=2 valuables owned,” “3=3 valuables owned,” and “4=4 
valuables owned.” In the current study, “valuables” is significantly related to each type of home 




Another control variable in this study was indirect victimization which was used to 
measure indirect previous burglary victimization. Respondents were asked “In the past two 
years, have any of your close relatives or good friends had their homes broken into or physically 
attacked?” (See Appendix A). The response options of the variable indirect victimization were 
“0=No” and “1=Yes.” Forty percent of the participants had friends who were burglarized 
previously in the last two years. The standard deviation for indirect previous burglary 
victimization is 0.49. Furthermore, respondents were asked “How many hours do you (work)/(go 
to school) in an average week?” (See Appendix A). This variable is known as “hours at 
work/school average week” and was measured by the number of hours that residents spent away 
from home on an average week. This variable was controlled for because the longer a person is 
away from home, the more likely he/she is to purchase some types of guardianship for his/her 
home. The least number of hours that residents spent at work/school in an average week was 0 
and the most hours spent was 98. The mean for this variable is 25.06, and the standard deviation 
is 22.298.  
Another variable that was also controlled for a similar idea was “hours last week away 
from home.” Respondents were asked “Overall, about how many hours last week were you away 
from your home for work, social, or leisure activities?” (See Appendix A). The idea that both 
“hours at work/school average week” and “hours last week away from home” share is that the 
more time that residents spend away from home, the more likely that they will acquire some 
forms of protection for their home; however, the variable “hours last week away from home” 
was measured at an ordinal level while “hours at work/school average week” was measured at a 
scale level. The response options of the variable “hours last week away from home” were 




more.” The percentage of respondents that spent less than 10 hours away from home last week 
was 19.1%. The percentage of residents that spent 10 to 19 hours away from home was 11.8%. 
About 8.4% of respondents spent 20 to 29 hours away from home, while 6.0% spent 30 to 39 
hours away from home. Slightly over 12% of residents spent 40 to 49 hours away from home, 
while 12.7% spent 50 to 59 hours away from home. Finally, at the higher end of the scale, 12.0% 
of residents spent 60 to 69 hours away from home, 8.0% spent 70 to 79 hours away from home, 
and 9.6% of respondents spent 80 or more hours away from home.  
Having children in the household was added as one of the control variables because 
people with children are probably more likely to be worried about the safety of their home. In 
Miethe’s (1991) dataset, respondents were asked “How many people in your household are under 
6 years old?” This question was coded as “none=0” and “5 or more=5.” In this study, this 
variable was recoded into “children under 6” because the purpose was to examine whether or not 
respondents had any children under 6 living in the house. The recode categories were thus “0=No 
children under 6 living in the house” and “1=One or more child under 6 living in the house.” 
Only 13% of respondents had children under 6 years old living with them. The standard 
deviation is 0.338.  
Single family home (0=Apartment and 1=House) was included as a control variable. This 
is because a person living in a home may have more options for home protection compared to a 
person living in an apartment. When an individual is the owner of a house, he/she can do 
whatever he/she wants without worry. On the other hand, a renter living in an apartment cannot 
do much because he/she is renting from an owner and probably has to ask the owner for 
permission to modify the apartment (as is necessary for many types of home protection). For 




are away but cannot install a burglar alarms or extra locks if the owner does not grant them 
permission. It could be that the owner may not want the renters to alter his/her property. In the 
current data, 79% of respondents live in in a house, while 21% live in an apartment. The standard 
deviation for the single family home variable is 0.407. 
Respondents were also asked how long have they had lived at their current address. The 
variable created from this question is referred to as length at current residence and was measured 
at a scale level. Length at current residence was controlled for because the longer a person 
resides in a place, the more likely he/she will be invested in the property and, as a result, will be 
more likely to engage in some type of security to protect his/her property. The response options 
for the variable “length at current residence” ranged from “0=Less than 1 year,” “1=1 year,” 
“4=4 years,” “8=8 years,” and “9=9 or more years.” The mean for this variable is 5.85 years and 
the standard deviation is 3.251.  
In addition, another control variable was perceived neighborhood safety. This is 
important because studies have shown perceived risk to predict fear of/worry about crime and the 
use of home protection. Respondents were asked “Do you think your neighborhood is very safe, 
somewhat safe, somewhat unsafe or very unsafe from crimes and criminals?” (See Appendix A). 
Perceived neighborhood safety was an ordinal-level variable, and the answer choices ranged 
from “very safe,” “somewhat safe,” “somewhat unsafe,” to “very unsafe.” The percentage of 
respondents who perceived their neighborhood to be very safe was 18.7%. The majority of 
respondents, 57.1%, felt that their neighborhood to be somewhat safe from crime and criminals. 
On the other hand, 19.7% of residents perceived their neighborhood to be somewhat unsafe 
while only a small percentage, 4.5%, perceived their neighborhood to be very unsafe from crime 




raise an interesting question: If a neighborhood has high crime rates, would more residents use 
home protection? Theoretically speaking, the answer might be yes but the reality might be 
different - one may see low protection rates in high crime rate neighborhoods. On the other hand, 
one may also notice high home protection rates in low crime rate neighborhoods - a lot of 
residents use home protection even though the neighborhood rarely has break-ins or no break-ins 
at all. This instance usually occurs in high-income areas. The measure of crime rates in the 
current study is the UCR Part 1 crime rate for 1990 at the census-tract level. The UCR Part 1 
crime rate includes the number of reported incidents of homicide, rape, robbery, aggravated 
assault, burglary, larceny-theft, motor vehicle theft, and arson per 100,000 people in Seattle. This 
variable has a mean of 12,655.7387 with a standard deviation of 13,280.44438. Part 1 crime rates 
per 100,000 people ranged from 1,973.60 to 95,536.06.  
Analysis Strategy  
 
 The overall hypothesis to be tested in the current study is that each type of home 
guardianship is negatively associated with fear of burglary. The data and measures detailed 
above will be used to test the hypotheses outlined at the end of the literature review. First, 
bivariate analyses will be conducted to explore the relationships between home protection and 
worry about burglary, as well as testing for any potential multicollinearity issues before moving 
on to multivariate modeling. Second, logistic regression models will be estimated to examine the 
relationships between the home protective measures and worry about burglary while controlling 
for the other independent variables outlined above. Third, this study will examine whether 
gender and previous victimization have moderating effects on the relationship between each type 






Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for Dependent Variables, Independent 







Range Min. Max. 
Worry at least 
once a week 
5221 39% 0.488 1 0 1 
       Independent Variables                                                                                        
Currently leave 
lights on when 
away  
5263  87%  0.337  1 0 1 
Currently have 
extra locks  
5277 59% 0.491  1 0 1 
Currently have 
burglar alarm  
5217  21% 0.409 1 0 1 
Currently have 
dog  




5267 77% 0.419 1 0 1 
Currently have 
weapon in home  
5209 25% 0.433 1 0 1 
Tall 
fence/hedge 
around dwelling  
5269 34% 0.473 1 0 1 
         Control Variables 
Single family 
home 
5292 79% 0.407 1 0 1 




5296 34% 0.475 1 0 1 
Previous theft 
victimization  








have in their 
home  
5092 2.03 1.179 4 0 4 
Indirect 
victimization 
5239 0.40 0.490 1 0 1 
New age 5296  48.58 17.95 80 17 97 
Have children 
under 6 living in 
the house  
5298  0.13 0.338 1 0 1 




Education level  5274 0.71 0.455 1 0 1 
Married  5248 0.55 0.498 1 0 1 
Hours at 
work/school 
average week  
5261 25.06 22.298 98 0 98 
1990 Part 1 
crime rates per 
100,000  




5180 2.10 0.745 3 1 4 
Category %     
1 - Very safe 18.7%     
2 -Somewhat 
safe 
57.1%     
3 - Somewhat 
unsafe 
19.7%     
4 - Very 
unsafe 
4.5%     
Hours last week 
away from 
home 
5100 3.64 2.696 8 0 8 
Category %     
0 – Less than 10  19.1%     
1 – 10-19 11.8%     
2 – 20-29 8.4%     
3 – 30-39 6.0%     
4 – 40-49 12.3%     
5 – 50-59  12.7%     
6 – 60-69  12.0%     
7 – 70-79  8.0%     












Chapter 4: Results  
This chapter will start by discussing the analytic strategy that was used and then will 
detail findings about the relationships between worry about burglary and each type of home 
protection/guardianship. After the general findings are explained, findings about the moderating 
effect of gender on the relationship between worry about burglary with home guardianship will 
be presented. Lastly, findings about the moderating effect of previous victimization on the 
relationship will be introduced.  
Analysis  
 Before analyzing the relationship between worry about burglary and home protection, 
linear regression was conducted in Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) to check 
for multi-collinearity with all the variables (independent, dependent, and control) included in this 
study. The variance inflation factor (VIF) was used as the indicator of whether the variables were 
multi-collinear with each other. Pan and Jackson (2008) suggested a strict VIF upper bound of 
four with values greater than that indicates a high association between variables. In other words, 
Pan and Jackson (2008) suggested that a VIF above four signifies a potential problem with multi-
collinearity and that further exploration is warranted. After checking the VIF on all the variables 
in this study, multi-collinearity was not a problem. The highest VIF was 2.388, which was for the 
age variable.   
 Proceeding to the next step of this study, logistic regression was used because the 
dependent variable, worry about burglary, was recoded into a nominal dummy coded variable 
with 0 representing people who reported worrying about burglary once a month or less and 1 
indicating people who reported worrying about burglary at least once a week. Since the variable 




tracts as well, a command in Stata was used to control for clustering and produce robust standard 
errors in the logistic regression models.  
Results  
 Model 1 of this study, which is illustrated in Table 2, shows the effect of each home 
guardianship variable on worry about burglary without the moderation effect of either gender or 
previous victimization. Out of the seven types of home guardianship, only four are significantly 
associated with worry about burglary; however, those associations are positive. Lights, locks, 
having a weapon and having a fence separately predict higher likelihoods of worrying about 
burglary at least once a week. For residents who currently leave lights on when they are away 
from home, their odds of worrying about burglary at least once a week is increased by 1.306 over 
those who do not leave the lights on. Currently having extra locks on their door increases the 
odds of worrying about burglary at least once a week by 32% [(1.32-1)*100)], compared to those 
that currently do not have extra locks. As for homeowners who currently have a weapon in their 
home, their odds of worry are increased by 1.204 compared to those who do not own a weapon. 
Moreover, residents who currently have a fence around their house have a 16.7% increase in 
odds of worrying about burglary at least once a week compared to their counterparts who 
currently do not have a fence. No findings in the main model support the proposed hypotheses, 
which stated that each type of home guardianship would negatively predict the chances of worry 
about burglary.  
The control variables, previous burglary victimization, previous theft victimization, 
perceived neighborhood safety, valuables, and indirect victimization, are significantly and 
positively associated with worry about burglary. For example, previous victims of burglary have 




Conversely, while female, age, and Part 1 crime rate are also significantly but negatively 
associated with worry about burglary. For instance, females in the full model have a 16% 
decrease in the odds of worrying about burglary at least once a week and older resident have 
higher odds of worrying burglary at least once a week compared to their younger counterparts. 
Table 2 – Model 1: Logistic Regression Results of Regression Worry 
About Burglary On Home Protection and Control Variables 
Variables Odds Ratio  Confidence interval P-value  
  Min. Max.  
Independent variables     
Currently leave lights on when away  1.306 1.067 1.599 0.010* 
Currently have extra locks  1.320 1.161 1.500 0.000*** 
Currently have burglar alarm  1.114 0.960 1.293 0.155 
Currently have dog  0.878 0.752 1.025 0.098 
Currently have neighbors watch home  1.132 0.958 1.336 0.145 
Currently have weapon in home  1.204 1.034 1.402 0.017* 
Tall fence/hedge around dwelling  1.167 1.017 1.341 0.028* 
Control variables     
Single family home 1.095 0.898 1.335 0.370 
Female 0.840 0.738 0.957 0.009** 
Previous burglary victimization  1.324 1.148 1.527 0.000*** 
Previous theft victimization  1.222 1.011 1.476 0.038* 
Length at current residence  0.978 0.954 1.002 0.069 
Perceived neighborhood safety 1.823 1.648 2.017 0.000*** 
Hours last week away from home  0.982 0.951 1.015 0.282 
Number of valuables that respondents have 
in their home  
1.130 1.066 1.199 0.000*** 
Indirect victimization 1.577 1.384 1.796 0.000*** 
New age 0.991 0.985 0.996 0.001*** 
Have children under 6 living in the house  0.969 0.784 1.197 0.769 
Ethnicity  0.903 0.754 1.080 0.264 
Education level  0.962 0.832 1.112 0.602 
Married  1.096 0.946 1.270 0.222 
Hours at work/school average week  1.001 0.997 1.006 0.504 
1990 Part 1 crime rates per 100,000  0.999 0.9999853 0.9999988 0.021* 
 
N = 4477  
Pseudo R² = 0.0814  
 
  * p ≤ 0.05 
** p ≤ 0.01  





In model 1 when the moderation of gender was not included, four individual measures of 
home guardianship (lights, locks, a weapon, and a fence) significantly predicted higher chances 
of worrying about burglary. When gender was considered as a moderating effect, locks 
significantly predicts higher likelihood of worrying about burglary at least once a week for both 
females and males. Turning to gender-specific findings, having a weapon in the home and having 
a fence around the house significantly increased the odds of worrying about burglary at least 
once a week in the male model but not in the female model. Interestingly, while dog ownership 
did not have significant impact on worry in the full model or the female model, having a dog 
significantly decreases the chances of worrying about burglary at least once a week for males by 
18.3% compared to males who do not own a dog. Potential explanations for these findings will 
be discussed in the following chapter.  
Table 3 – Logistic Regression Results of Regression Worry About 
Burglary On Home Protection and Control Variables by Gender  
 Model 2: 
Female  
N = 2178  




N = 2299  
Pseudo R² = 0.0768  
 
Variables Odd Ratio P-value Odd Ratio  P-Value  
Independent variables 
Currently leave lights on when away  1.416 0.069 1.238 0.085  
Currently have extra locks  1.374 0.002** 1.262 0.010*  
Currently have burglar alarm  1.172 0.144 1.069 0.530  
Currently have dog  0.930 0.561 0.817 0.049* 
Currently have neighbors watch home  1.173 0.208 1.138 0.264 
Currently have weapon in home  1.034  0.798 1.322 0.007** 
Tall fence/hedge around dwelling  1.017 0.877 1.331 0.002** 
 
Control variables  
Single family home 1.091  0.551 1.077 0.539 
Female NA NA NA NA 
Previous burglary victimization  1.311 0.011* 1.339 0.004** 
Previous theft victimization  1.438  0.003** 1.034 0.798 




Perceived neighborhood safety 1.875  0.000*** 1.788 0.000*** 
Hours last week away from home  0.999  0.952 0.969 0.149 
Number of valuables that respondents have in 
their home  
1.147  0.000*** 1.111  0.019* 
Indirect victimization 1.582 0.000*** 1.590  0.000*** 
New age 0.990 0.008** 0.992  0.046* 
Have children under 6 living in the house  0.945 0.694 0.985  0.922 
Ethnicity  1.126 0.396 0.749  0.015* 
Education level  0.983 0.876 0.932  0.483 
Married  1.167 0.196 1.048  0.668 
Hours at work/school average week  1.000 0.804 1.002 0.431 
1990 Part 1 crime rates per 100,000  0.999 0.181 0.999 0.027* 
 
* p ≤ 0.05, ** p ≤ 0.01, *** p ≤ 0.001 
 
 
The second moderation effect explored is the impact of previous burglary victimization 
on the relationship between home guardianship and worry about burglary. Similar to the gender 
sample, here the sample is split into respondents who were burglarized previously and those who 
were not burglarized previously, represented by model 4 and model 5 (see table 4), respectively. 
Among the variables in both models, only locks are significantly related to worry for both 
victims and non-victims and predict higher odds of worrying about burglary at least once a week 
for both groups. Moreover, locks were the only form of home protection that was significant for 
previous victims. As for those who were not victims of previous burglary, three additional 
variables were also related to worry - lights, having a weapon, and having a fence all 
significantly predict higher probabilities of worrying about burglary at least once a week. It is 
important to note that the difference between the victims and non-victims model could be due to 






Table 4 – Logistic Regression Results of Regression Worry About 
Burglary On Home Protection and Control Variables by Previous 
Victimization Status 
 Model 4: 
Victims  
N = 1554  
Pseudo R² = 0.0761  
 
Model 5: 
 Non-victims  
N = 2923  
Pseudo R² = 0.0774 
 
Variables Odd Ratio P-value Odd Ratio  P-Value  
Independent variables 
Currently leave lights on when away  1.191 0.404 1.347 0.034* 
Currently have extra locks  1.262 0.049* 1.353 0.000*** 
Currently have burglar alarm  1.160 0.215 1.074 0.471 
Currently have dog  0.833 0.206 0.902 0.309 
Currently have neighbors watch 
home  
1.103 0.554 1.153 0.153 
Currently have weapon in home  1.164 0.283 1.241 0.025* 
Tall fence/hedge around dwelling  1.137 0.279 1.191 0.044* 
Control variables  
Single family home 1.193 0.337 1.040 0.750 
Female 0.907 0.399 0.805 0.011* 
Previous burglary victimization  NA NA NA  NA  
Previous theft victimization  1.050 0.715 1.428 0.007** 
Length at current residence  0.961 0.094 0.978 0.179 
Perceived neighborhood safety 1.639 0.000*** 1.936 0.000*** 
Hours last week away from home  0.997 0.908 0.977 0.319 
Number of valuables that 
respondents have in their home  
1.106 0.039* 1.145 0.001*** 
Indirect victimization 1.702 0.000*** 1.505 0.000*** 
New age 0.988 0.023* 0.993 0.031* 
Have children under 6 living in the 
house  
0.885 0.506 1.004 0.975 
Ethnicity  0.765 0.131 0.977 0.838 
Education level  1.018 0.891 0.920 0.361 
Married  1.094 0.493 1.090 0.281 
Hours at work/school average week  1.000 0.860 1.001 0.657 
1990 Part 1 crime rates per 100,000  0.999 0.790 0.999 0.025* 
 







 In this chapter, the analysis strategy was explained first. Then, findings about whether 
various types of home guardianship would predict worry about burglary were reported. Finally, 
the moderation effects of gender and previous victimization on the relationship between different 
types of home protection and worry about burglary were also presented separately in different 
tables. Of the seven types of home guardianship, only locks significantly predicted higher 
likelihoods of worrying about burglary at least once a week in all five models. As for control 
variables, perceived neighborhood safety, valuables, and indirect victimization were positively 
and significantly related to worry about burglary. Only age was negatively and significantly 
related to worry about burglary in every model. In general, home guardianship seems to increase 
worry about burglary, which is opposite of the proposed hypotheses of this study. There is also 
evidence of some of these relationships being moderated by both gender and previous burglary 
victimization. The next chapter will provide a discussion of the meanings and implications of the 
findings. The limitations of the current study will also be provided, as well as suggestions for 













Chapter 5: Discussion 
The term fear of crime is ambiguous because fear consists of both emotional and 
cognitive components. There are a few studies that examine whether emotional fear (worry) 
predicts use of home protection, but there are rarely studies that examine whether home 
protection predicts emotional fear (worry). Looking at whether home protection would have any 
influence on worry about burglary is important because although home security is a multi-
billion-dollar industry, we do not yet know whether utilizing home security decreases, increases, 
or has no impact on homeowners’ worry about burglary.  
In this study, Miethe’s (1990) data were used to examine the impact of seven types of 
home protection on worry about burglary. Of the seven types of home guardianship, four (lights, 
locks, weapon, and fence) significantly predicted higher likelihoods of homeowners worrying 
about their homes being burglarized at least once a week. This finding is opposite from the 
proposed hypotheses, which stated that each of the seven types of home protection should be 
negatively related to worrying about burglary.   
The positive relationship between four types of home guardianship (lights, locks, a 
weapon, and a fence) and worrying about burglary supports the notion of dysfunctional fear in 
that engaging in some types of home guardianship may backfire and bring about more 
psychological harm. In other words, leaving lights on, installing extra locks, having a weapon in 
the home, and having a fence around the house will induce homeowners to worry about their 
houses being burgled instead of making them worry less and feel safer. It is possible that when 
homeowners see extra locks on their doors, a weapon in their homes, leaving their lights on 
before they go out, or having a fence around their houses, they are reminded of the risk of 




homeowners do not see these types of home guardianship, then they will be less likely to think 
about a potential break-in and, thus, less likely to worry about their homes being burglarized.   
While four types of home guardianship predicted higher chances of worrying about 
burglary, the other three types (dog, burglar alarm, and having neighbors watch the house when 
homeowners are away) did not have any impact on worrying about burglary. Therefore, whether 
having a dog, a burglar alarm, or neighbors watch the house when away would influence 
homeowners to worry more or less is still a mystery. It could be that these types of home 
protection simply do not have any influence on residents’ worry about burglary. 
Overall, the seven types of home protection examined in the current study did not help 
reduce residents’ worry about their home being burglarized. This is interesting, especially as it 
relates to burglar alarms, because various home security companies advertise that burglar alarms 
will help residents feel safer; however, the findings in this study showed that burglar alarms did 
not have any influence on residents’ worry about burglary. Thus, perhaps burglar alarms may not 
serve one of the many purposes that they intended to. Moreover, citizens did not get to enjoy the 
intended benefit of reducing worry from six other types of home protection because those 
protections either had no impact on their worry or made them more worried about their homes 
being burglarized in the current study.  
Finding that having a fence around the house influenced residents to worry more about 
burglary supports the idea of fortress mentality in that a fence induces residents to focus on 
protecting their homes and reduces interactions between residents. When residents become less 
likely to interact with their neighbors, they are less likely to know what is going on in the 
neighborhood, thus they are more likely to focus on protecting their homes. As a result, every 




might get broken in. Therefore, residents are more likely to think that their neighborhood is a 
scary place to live in. The fortress mentality further supports the notion of dysfunctional fear 
(Jackson & Gray, 2010). 
When gender was treated as a moderator for the relationship between home protection 
and worry about burglary, the results showed that only locks significantly predicted higher odds 
of worrying about burglary for females. On the other hand, locks, a weapon, and a fence 
significantly predicted higher chances of worrying about burglary at least once a week for males. 
Owning a dog only significantly decreased the odds of worrying about burglary for males. 
Finding that both males and females became more worried after they installed extra locks 
suggests that this method of home protection is particularly likely to backfire and increase 
worry/fear. It is still unclear why a weapon and a fence around the house would only increase 
worry about burglary for male residents. Future research should explore these differences across 
gender in more detail. 
When previous burglary victimization was considered as a moderator, the findings in the 
non-victims’ sample mirrored the findings in the full sample in that lights, locks, a weapon, and a 
fence significantly predicted higher probabilities of worrying about burglary. As for the previous 
victims of burglary sample, only one home guardianship variable – locks – significantly 
predicted higher chances of worrying about burglary. This finding is interesting because one 
might expect victims who were burglarized previously to be more worried than non-victims 
when they engage in different types of home guardianship because any of those guardianships 
could remind them about previous burglary event(s).  
  A possible explanation for why only one type of home guardianship backfired in the 




already worried. Therefore, the guardianship behaviors are less likely to have a strong influence 
on their level of worry about burglary. In other words, previous victims may not need cues or 
reminders of victimization risk, such as arming or disarming an alarm system, as their personal 
victimization experience drives their worry. Similarly, a possible explanation for why more types 
of guardianship had backfire effects in the non-victim model would be that since non-victims did 
not experience burglary previously, use of any type of guardianship was more likely to cue them 
to think about the possibility of burglary. In turn, non-victims are apt to become more worried, 
which would further support the idea of dysfunctional fear. Thus, engaging in home guardianship 
would backfire and induce non-victim residents to become more worried about potential 
victimization.  
It is important to note that Mawby (1999) was the only study that looked at an individual 
type of home guardianship, a burglar alarm, on worry about burglary. This unique characteristic 
is shared with the current study in that no other study examined the impact of individual types of 
home protection on worry about burglary. The current study is even more exclusive and 
contributes to the home protection and fear/worry about burglary research because it examined 
the relationship between seven different types of home protection on worry about burglary, 
whereas Mawby’s (1999) study investigated only one type of home protection (a burglar alarm). 
The current study found that a burglar alarm elevated worry, whereas Mawby’s studies found 
that a burglar alarm reduced worry. The difference in findings between the two studies could be 
due to the different age groups included in the samples - the current study included both younger 
and older age groups whereas Mawby’s (1999) study only included the older age group. Another 
difference could be due to the location of the study - Mawby’s (1999) study took place in 




unique city (the unique characteristics of Seattle will be discussed below when outlining the 
limitations of the current study). Another reason for the disagreement in the findings could be 
due to differences in methodology. Mawby (1999) implemented the Homesafe program and 
asked how citizens felt after receiving it. In the current study, residents did not receive any type 
of home guardianship but simply were asked whether they currently used any type of home 
protection and how often they worried about their home being burglarized.    
May et al.’s (2010) study also shares similarity with the current study in that both studies 
examined the moderation effect of gender on the relationship between home guardianship and 
worry about burglary. Another similarity is that while May et al. (2010) found females that used 
defensive behaviors were significantly more worried, the current study also found females that 
currently have extra locks installed (one type of defensive/home guardianship behaviors) to be 
more worried. The difference is that while the current study found three home guardianship 
behaviors (locks, a weapon, and a fence) to be significantly associated with higher levels of 
worry about burglary in the male model, May et al. (2010) did not find their defensive behaviors 
scale to be significantly associated with higher levels of worry about different types of crime 
(e.g., burglary, rape, being attacked by someone with a weapon, murder, personal theft, and 
afraid to go out at night because the individual might become a victim of crime) in their male 
model. This disparity could be that May et al.’s (2010) study used a single scale measure of 
home guardianship while the current study explored individual types of home protection. 
Another reason might be that the current study only examined worry about burglary while May 
et al. (2010) examined worry about six different types of crime. The difference in findings, 
however, could also be due to May et al.’s (2010) study potentially missing more nuanced results 





Before concluding, it is important to note the limitations of this study. The first limitation 
is that the data used in this study was cross sectional, so the direction of the relationship could 
not be established due to being unable to account for time-ordering The second limitation is that 
the data is from 1990, which indicates that the data are 36 years old. Crime was near its peak in 
at the beginning of 1990, and it dropped dramatically in the mid-90s (94-95) through mid-2000s 
and has since stayed relatively stable (Blumstein & Wallman, 2006). Since crime rates were high 
in 1990, this may affect the results of this study and limit generalizability to the present time. 
Therefore, newer data may provide different and more relevant findings.  
The third limitation of this study is potential limited generalizability to other cities due to 
the uniqueness of Seattle.  For instance, the sample was highly educated with 77% of 
respondents in the sample having some level of college education. Seattle has higher than 
average levels of education and is unique in various other ways, compared to other major U.S. 
cities (See Weisburd, Groff and Yang, 2012). For example, Seattle had larger Asian and lower 
Black populations than the other large U.S. cities (Weisburd et al., 2012). According to 
Weisburd et al. (2012), the average percentage of the Black population in major U.S. cities in 
1990 was 23.6 while the percentage of Black population in Seattle was only 10.1 (p. 21). In 
1990, the Asian population in other large U.S. cities, on average, was 5.2 percent, while it was 
11.8 percent in Seattle (Weisburd et al., 2012, p. 21). Furthermore, other U.S. cities in 1990 had 
a lower percentage of college graduates on average (14.1%) when compared to Seattle (24.6%) 
(Weisburd et al., 2012, p. 22).  Additionally, another unique characteristic of Seattle in 1990 is 
that it had lower poverty rates than other major U.S. cities at 12.0% versus 17.2% (Weisburd et 




other major U.S. cities (43.9%) (Weisburd et al., 2012, p. 22). As such, caution is needed when 
trying to generalize the findings of the current study to other settings.  
The fourth limitation of this study is that the evidence of a moderation effect of previous 
victimization could potentially be due to the difference in sample size. The victims’ sample size 
was 1554 while the non-victims’ sample size was 2923, indicating that there were almost as 
twice as many as non-victims than victims of previous burglary victimization. Therefore, the 
results for non-victims were more likely to be significant because of the larger sample size. The 
fifth limitation is that this study used Part 1 crime rates as a control variable because burglary 
rates were not available in the current data. Future researchers should use burglary rates as a 
control variable to study the relationship between home guardianship and worry about burglary 
because a more accurate measure of burglary rates is likely to generate a more precise result.  
Recommendations for Future Research 
Future research should explore the impact of use of home protection on worry about 
burglary using data that address the above limitations.  First, researchers should collect more 
recent data so that findings may be more relevant to the current timeline. Second, the data should 
be longitudinal and include at least two or more time frames so that time-ordering can be 
established. Third, data should be collected in multiple cities to enhance generalizability of 
findings. With such improvements in future research, we can gain a better understanding of the 
impact of home protection on worry about burglary.  
Another suggestion is that future research should consider using worry about crime as a 
measure of emotional fear instead of/in addition to using fear of crime as a measure. Since fear 
of crime consists of both cognitive and emotional dimensions, the mislabeling of measures of 




crime is ambiguous because it has more than one meaning, whereas the term worry about crime 
specifically describes a person’s emotion. Fear of crime, worry about crime, anger about crime, 
perceived safety, and perceived risk are all essential measures and concepts for fear of crime 
research (see Hinkle, 2015). It is important that they are labeled appropriately instead of all being 
called “fear” in research.  
Another proposal is that researchers should examine different types of home protection 
on worry about burglary individually instead of investigating them on a scale (aggregate) level. 
To date, this is the only study that individually examined various types of home protection on 
worry about burglary. With more recent data, researchers might discover different and possibly 
more accurate results when they examine the impact of home guardianship on worry about 
burglary individually than they would with a combined measure of home guardianship.  
Lastly, future researchers should also explore worry about other types of crimes (such as 
rape, robbery, and murder) since residents might install alarms for other reasons related to 
personal protection. As such, researchers can apply the concepts of this study and conduct 
similar research by looking at the impact of personal protection on worry about robbery, rape, or 
murder. Researchers can make comparisons to see which type of crime was impacted most by 
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